
 

 

 

 Dorado-1 oil discovery unlocks new oil focussed play type in Bedout Basin 

 Recoverable oil from the Roc South prospect is estimated at 56 million barrels (Gross Pmean)  

 Roc South is near Dorado and has a high probability of success 

 Two additional nearby standout oil prospects also delineated: 
o Pavo (82 million barrels of oil recoverable, Gross Pmean); and 
o Total Apus (612 million barrels of oil recoverable, Gross Pmean). 

 
Carnarvon Petroleum Limited (“Carnarvon”) (ASX:CVN) has completed its initial assessment of the follow-up 
oil prospects that are in close vicinity to the highly successful oil discovery at Dorado-1 and highlights the 
following prospects:   
 

 
 

 
 
These estimated quantities of petroleum that may potentially be recovered by the application of a future 
development project relate to undiscovered accumulations. These estimates have an associated risk of 
discovery and risk of development. Further exploration, appraisal and evaluation is required to determine 
the existence of a significant quantity of potentially moveable hydrocarbons. “Net” volumes pertain to 
Carnarvon’s interest in the “Gross” figures. 
 
New Play Type 
 
The Dorado discovery (refer to Carnarvon Petroleum’s ASX announcement on 14 & 24 July and 8 & 20 August 
2018) unlocked a significant new play type with the discovery of high quality oil, gas and condensate in 
multiple stacked, high quality sandstone reservoirs that are set-up and trapped by what is now known to be 

Gross

MMSTB MMSTB MMSTB MMSTB BSCF BSCF BSCF BSCF MMBOE MMBOE MMBOE MMBOE

Permit P90 P50 Pmean P10 P90 P50 Pmean P10 P90 P50 Pmean P10

Roc South WA-437-P 9             45           56           118        15           76           100        217        12           59           74           156        63%

Pavo WA-438-P 11           63           82           179        3             31           108        249        11           68           101        223        34%

Apus Caleyi WA-437/8-P 12           91           125        279        3             44           163        373        12           98           154        344        21%

Apus Baxteri WA-437/8-P 6             52           105        278        2             27           139        302        6             57           129        331        21%

Apus Crespini WA-437/8-P 7             103        161        391        2             48           212        474        7             111        198        474        21%

Apus Milnei
WA-437/8-P 32           163        221        483        8             82           291        654        34           177        272        598        21%

Arith Total 77           517        750        1,728     32           308        1,013     2,269     82           571        928        2,126     

(i) Note Apus prospect lies across WA-437-P and WA-438-P in which Carnarvon has 20% and 30% equity respectively

Light Oil Natural Gas Barrels of Oil Equivalent
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Success

Net

MMSTB MMSTB MMSTB MMSTB BSCF BSCF BSCF BSCF MMBOE MMBOE MMBOE MMBOE

Permit P90 P50 Pmean P10 P90 P50 Pmean P10 P90 P50 Pmean P10

Roc South WA-437-P 2             9             11           24           3             15           20           43           2             12           15           31           63%

Pavo WA-438-P 3             19           25           54           1             9             32           75           3             20           30           67           34%

Apus Caleyi WA-437/8-P 2             18           25           56           1             9             33           75           2             20           31           69           21%

Apus Baxteri WA-437/8-P 1             12           24           63           0             6             31           68           1             13           29           74           21%

Apus Crespini WA-437/8-P 2             25           39           96           1             12           52           116        2             27           49           116        21%

Apus Milnei
WA-437/8-P 8             41           55           121        2             21           73           164        8             44           68           149        21%

Arith Total 18           124        179        412        7             72           241        540        20           136        221        507        

(i) Note Apus prospect lies across WA-437-P and WA-438-P in which Carnarvon has 20% and 30% equity respectively

Light Oil Natural Gas Barrels of Oil Equivalent
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a shale filled channel “Dorado Canyon” – see Figure 1. Preliminary mapping of the extent of this Dorado 
Canyon, and the similar Apus Canyon, has identified numerous other prospects that have been significantly 
de-risked because of the success of the Dorado-1 well. Three key, nearby prospects have been further 
evaluated and volumetric and risking analysis undertaken. Dorado and these three prospects are expected to 
attract significant Joint Venture focus in 2019 and 2020. 
 
The data collected from the Dorado-1 well has been extensively used to evaluate the potential of these 
nearby prospects, and the range of net reservoirs and column heights interpreted for the Dorado-1 well 
(refer ASX 18 July and 8 August 2018) have been used to constrain the parameters. 
 
The high quality of the reservoirs discovered at Dorado, with porosities averaging around 20% for the Caley 
reservoir, combined with the quality of the light oil (around 50⁰ API) has meant that prospective resources 
have been estimated to have high recovery factors averaging around 43%. 
 
Roc South 
 
Roc South is a very similar trap to Dorado (see Figure 2), being similarly situated up-dip of the Roc 
discoveries and relying on the Dorado Canyon for sealing and setting up the prospect. The reservoir packages 
are expected to be thicker at Roc South compared to Dorado, although the smaller areal extent means the 
overall volumes are anticipated to be smaller than Dorado.  
 
Given the very similar seismic characteristics between Dorado and Roc South (see Figure 3), and what is 
anticipated to be an identical oil sourcing mechanism, the Roc South prospect has a relatively high chance of 
geological success. 
 
With the crest of Roc South being around 13 km from the crest of the Dorado structure, and the two 
structures being even closer at lower levels, drilling success at Roc South would naturally lead to this 
structure being developed along with the Dorado discovery. 
 
Pavo 
 
The Pavo structure is situated around 40km from the Dorado discovery and current analysis suggests that 
this trap consists of a single reservoir layer, leading to a more modest potential size of 82 million barrels of 
oil (Pmean, gross).  
 
Given the proximity to a well drilled by previous permit holders, Keraudren-1, the technical attributes of this 
prospect are better known and hence this well has a higher geological chance of success. Keraudren-1 
encountered the Hove seal and below 100’s of metres of high porosity and permeable sands and as such is 
unlikely to have stacked sands like Dorado and hence volumes are calculated at one single Caley level only. 
This prospect was evaluated on modern 2D seismic data. 

 
Apus 
 
Similar to the Dorado discovery that is situated only a few kilometres away, the Apus prospect (see Figure 1) 
is made up of number of potential stacked reservoirs in the Caley, Baxter, Crespin and Milne sands occurring 
over a considerable area.  
 



 

 

 
 
When the individual sands are arithmetically added, the mean recoverable volume of oil of 612 million 
barrels (gross) is substantial. 
 
The Apus reservoirs are trapped by the Hove seal and Apus Canyon, with oil being potentially sourced from 
below the Dorado Canyon (see Figure 4). 
 
The Dorado, Apus and Pavo traps are analogous to major hydrocarbon traps set up by the Marlin submarine 
canyons in the Gippsland Basin. Here, fine-grained marine sediments similarly provide the necessary top and 
side-seal. The Marlin channel sets up the Fortescue, Halibut, Cobia, Mackerel and Marlin fields (estimated 
ultimate recoveries of 100’s of million to almost one billion barrels of oil per field). 
 
Methodology 
 
The prospective resources have been calculated by Carnarvon Petroleum using deterministic and 
probabilistic volumetric methods. These prospective resources have been aggregated by arithmetic 
summation and hence the aggregate 1C may be a very conservative estimate and the 3C may be a very 
optimistic estimate due to the portfolio effects of arithmetic summation. 
 
 

 
 

Investor inquiries:      Media inquiries: 
     
Thomson Naude      Luke Derbyshire 
Company Secretary      Chief of Staff, Spoke Corporate 
Phone: (08) 9321 2665     Phone: 0413 809 404  
Email: investor.relations@cvn.com.au   Email: simon@spokecorporate.com 

 
 
  

Apus Gross

MMSTB MMSTB MMSTB MMSTB BSCF BSCF BSCF BSCF MMBOE MMBOE MMBOE MMBOE

Permit P90 P50 Pmean P10 P90 P50 Pmean P10 P90 P50 Pmean P10

Apus Caleyi WA-437/8-P 12           91           125        279        3             44           163        373        12           98           154        344        21%

Apus Baxteri WA-437/8-P 6             52           105        278        2             27           139        302        6             57           129        331        21%

Apus Crespini WA-437/8-P 7             103        161        391        2             48           212        474        7             111        198        474        21%

Apus Milnei
WA-437/8-P 32           163        221        483        8             82           291        654        34           177        272        598        21%

Apus Arithmetic Total 57           409        612        1,431     15           201        805        1,803     59           444        753        1,747     

(i) Note Apus prospect lies across WA-437-P and WA-438-P in which Carnarvon has 20% and 30% equity respectively
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Annexure 1 – Figures 
 

 
Figure 1: Shale filled channels (“Dorado and Apus Canyon”) sets up multiple follow-up prospects to the 
Dorado discovery. See Figure 4 for the schematic section. 
 
 

 
  
Figure 2: Roc South prospect is on trend and in close vicinity to Dorado 



 

 

   
 
Figure 3: Roc South prospect and Dorado discovery seismic comparisons 
 
 

 
Figure 4: Trapping mechanisms of the Apus trap (as per section line in Figure 1) 
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Annexure 2 - Prospective Resource Information 
 
Carnarvon calculates reserves and resources according to the Society of Petroleum Engineers’ Petroleum 
Resource Management System (“SPE-PRMS”) definition of petroleum resources. Carnarvon reports reserves 
and resources in line with ASX Listing Rules.  
 
There are numerous uncertainties inherent in estimating reserves and resources, and in projecting future 
production, development expenditures, operating expenses and cash flows. Oil and gas reserve engineering 
and resource assessment must be recognised as a subjective process of estimating subsurface accumulations 
of oil and gas that cannot be measured in an exact way. 
 
These estimated quantities of petroleum that may potentially be recovered by the application of a future 
development project relate to undiscovered accumulations. These estimates have an associated risk of 
discovery and risk of development. Further exploration, appraisal and evaluation is required to determine 
the existence of a significant quantity of potentially moveable hydrocarbons. 
 
Unless otherwise stated, all petroleum resource estimates are quoted at standard oilfield conditions of 
14.696 psi (101.325 kPa) and 60 degrees Fahrenheit (15.56 deg Celsius).  
 
Carnarvon uses probabilistic and deterministic methods for estimation of petroleum resources in this report. 
Unless otherwise stated, all petroleum estimates reported at the company level are aggregated by 
arithmetic summation by category. 
 
MMBOE means millions of barrels of oil equivalent. Dry gas volumes, defined as ‘C4 minus’ hydrocarbon 
components and non-hydrocarbon volumes that are present in sales product, are converted to oil equivalent 
volumes via a constant conversion factor, which for Carnarvon is 5.7 Bcf of dry gas per 1 MMboe. Volumes of 
oil and condensate, defined as ‘C5 plus’ petroleum components, are converted from MMbbls (million stock 
tank barrels) to MMboe on a 1:1 ratio. 
 
SPE definitions 
 
Reserves represent that part of resources which are commercially recoverable and have been justified for 
development, while contingent and prospective resources are less certain because some significant 
commercial or technical hurdle must be overcome prior to there being confidence in the eventual 
production of the volumes. Carnarvon does not yet have reported reserves. 
 
Contingent resources are less certain than reserves. These are resources that are potentially recoverable but 
not yet considered mature enough for commercial development due to technological or business hurdles. 
For contingent resources to move into the reserves category, the key conditions, or contingencies, that 
prevented commercial development must be clarified and removed. As an example, all required internal and 
external approvals should be in place or determined to be forthcoming, including environmental and 
governmental approvals. There also must be evidence of firm intention by a company’s management to 
proceed with development within a reasonable time frame (typically 5 years, though it could be longer). 
 
Prospective resources are estimated volumes associated with undiscovered accumulations. These represent 
quantities of petroleum which are estimated, as of a given date, to be potentially recoverable from oil and 
gas deposits identified on the basis of indirect evidence but which have not yet been drilled. This class 
represents a higher risk than contingent resources since the risk of discovery is also added. For prospective 
resources to become classified as contingent resources, hydrocarbons must be discovered, the 



 

 

accumulations must be further evaluated and an estimate of quantities that would be recoverable under 
appropriate development projects prepared. 
 
Competent Person Statement Information 
 
The resource estimates outlined in this report were compiled by the Company’s Chief Operating Officer, Mr 
Philip Huizenga, who is a full-time employee of the Company. Mr Huizenga has over 25 years’ experience in 
petroleum exploration and engineering. Mr Huizenga holds a Bachelor Degree in Engineering, a Masters 
Degree in Petroleum Engineering and is a member of the Society of Petroleum Engineers. Mr Huizenga is 
qualified in accordance with ASX Listing Rules and has consented to the form and context in which this 
statement appears. 

 

Forward Looking Statements 
 
This document may contain forward-looking information. Forward-looking information is generally 
identifiable by the terminology used, such as "expect", "believe", "estimate", "should", "anticipate" and 
"potential" or other similar wording. Forward-looking information in this document includes, but is not 
limited to, references to: well drilling programs and drilling plans, estimates of reserves and potentially 
recoverable resources, and information on future production and project start-ups. By their very nature, the 
forward-looking statements contained in this news release require Carnarvon and its management to make 
assumptions that may not materialize or that may not be accurate. The forward-looking information 
contained in this news release is subject to known and unknown risks and uncertainties and other factors, 
which could cause actual results, expectations, achievements or performance to differ materially, including 
without limitation: imprecision of reserve estimates and estimates of recoverable quantities of oil, changes 
in project schedules, operating and reservoir performance, the effects of weather and climate change, the 
results of exploration and development drilling and related activities, demand for oil and gas, commercial 
negotiations, other technical and economic factors or revisions and other factors, many of which are beyond 
the control of Carnarvon. Although Carnarvon believes that the expectations reflected in its forward-looking 
statements are reasonable, it can give no assurances that the expectations of any forward-looking 
statements will prove to be correct.  


